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Abstract
Embedded Intelligent Real Time Systems are proliferating in safety-critical large scale systems. Understanding
and measuring the complexity in EIRTS can aid us in designing and building more reliable and effective
EIRTS. In this paper, we propose a model of software complexity and describe a study of the impacts of EIRTS
complexity on operator performance, software performance and system safety.
1. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND QUESTIONS
Embedded Intelligent Real Time Systems (EIRTS) are proliferating in many safety-critical large scale systems.  ome examples
include aviation, ship, or space shuttle control systems (Coenen, Smeaton and Bole 1989; Heudin 1991), air traffic control systems
(Perry 1997), nuclear plant control systems (Wong and Kalam 1995), intelligent highway control systems (Dailey, Haselkorn and
Lin 1993), flexible manufacturing systems (Ben-Arieh, Moodie and Chu 1988), patient monitoring system in intensive care units
(Leveson and Turner 1993), and  military and defense systems (Rouse, Geddes and Hammer 1990).
In all of these large scale systems, safety and reliability are important. During the last two decades, increasing attention has been
paid to safety-critical large scale systems, particularly because of the enormous damage to human life, environment, property,
and society associated with such events as the Chernobyl nuclear power plant accident in 1986,  the Therac-25 Accidents between
1985-1987, and the Exxon Valdez oil spill in 1989.
EIRTS are often introduced in safety-critical large scale systems to improve the system's reliability and safety. However, EIRTS
often also increase  the system's complexity. Understanding and measuring the complexity in EIRTS can aid us in designing and
building more reliable and effective EIRTS, particularly in safety-critical settings. In this paper, we propose a model of complexity
in EIRTS and illustrate its use in evaluation of an operational EIRTS. We discuss the impact of complexity on EIRTS design and
operation and conclude with expected contributions of this research. 
2. THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS
2.1 Embedded Intelligent Real Time Systems
An embedded software system is part of some larger system, which it controls and monitors (Highland 1994).  Embedded
intelligent systems reside in larger hosts, gather required data for reasoning from other components and from the environment,
use their knowledge base to process and interpret data and reasoning, produce results, and send those results to other components
or users.
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Real time systems must satisfy explicit (bounded) response time constraints or risk severe consequences, including failure
(Laplante 1992).  Real-time computer systems automatically capture  input data, as and when this data is available for capture,
and deliver the processed information (Freedman and Lees 1977).
Embedded Intelligent Real Time Systems, thus, are systems that exhibit properties of each of these component systems. They are
constructed from intelligent software components, are able to perform some functions with authority, and have the power to
control and communicate in a constrained domain.
2.2 Software Complexity
Software complexity is a concept that has been defined in different ways by different disciplines. Halstead (1977) made the first
systematic summarization of a branch of experimental and theoretical science dealing with the human preparation of computer
programs.  Mathematicians define software complexity based on dimensionality:  the number of components and number of
relationships among components in a software program (Kokol, Brest and Umer 1997; Zuse 1993).  McCabe (1976) introduced
the concept of “cyclomatic complexity,” which was an application of graph theoretic complexity to computer software.
Psychologists have defined software complexity in terms of its understandability by humans (Alford 1994; Banker, Davis and
Slaughter 1998; Zuse 1991).  Complexity poses problems for system users, developers, and maintenance personnel, as almost
half of a software maintainer’s time is spent trying to understand programs (Hirota et al. 1994).  Cognitive psychologists have
suggested that complexity, particularly for intelligent systems, should be addressed at the task, representation and implementation
levels in order to address the different types of complexity in cognitive systems (Marr 1982).  Economists often address
complexity in terms of resource consumption, a measure of the resources that must be expended in developing, maintaining, or
using a software product (Mildred 1996; Whitmire 1992).  Computer and system scientists propose still other metrics of
complexity, including the number of software errors (Mildred 1996), and the numbers of “operators,” “operands,” and/or the
number of lines of code in a program (Gaffney 1982).  In addition, Kolmogorov’s (1965) complexity model has been applied to
address the mathematical complexity of information.
Social scientists, particularly those of  the “normal accidents” school, discuss the impact of technological complexity on socio-
technical systems (Perrow 1984; Tenner 1996) and often describe complexity in terms of degrees of interaction and coupling.
Interactions in a large scale system can be complex or linear, depending on whether events are unpredicted or unexpected.
Coupling is the degree to which “reciprocal interdependence exists across many units and levels” and is a measure of the degree
of slack and redundancy in the system (Perrow 1984).
These various authors have each approached software complexity in different ways. Large scale safety-critical systems are
themselves complex entities. We suggest that understanding software complexity can aid us in designing reliable  and thoughtful
EIRTS and the large scale safety-critical systems in which they reside. It is this rationale that motivates our research.
3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.1 Proposed Model
Figure 1 illustrates the different domains that have contributed to understanding of software complexity and the approaches they
have adopted. We propose that software complexity in EIRTS in safety-critical settings has important impacts on software
performance, system safety, and operator performance. By measuring complexity in EIRTS, we can gain important insights as
to the design of future safety-critical large scale systems, EIRTS software, and the human-technical systems that are important
components of both.
In our research, we begin by addressing the impact of complexity on  system safety through the  use of social science, mathe-
matical and system science approaches to complexity (Figure 2). We then propose to assess the impact of software complexity
on software performance with the use of computer science, system science, economics, and mathematical metrics. Finally, we
propose to examine the impact of software complexity on operator performance by examining complexity from an economic and
psychological perspectives.  We expect that, as in many large scale systems, the interactions between subsystems and components
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Figure 1.  Representations of Software Complexity
Figure 2.  Proposed Model and Metrics For EIRTS Complexity
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To illustrate use of the model, we will evaluate an operational EIRTS, the Navigation and  Piloting Expert System (NPES), an
embedded intelligent ship’s piloting system developed for Lockheed Martin, the U.S. Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency, and Chevron Shipping Co. and installed aboard the Chevron Colorado, an operational oil tanker operating on the West
Coast of the U.S. The NPES is a real-time knowledge based system that provides intelligent decision support to masters, mates
and pilots navigating the restricted waters of San Francisco Bay. The NPES operates as an embedded module within the Lockheed
Martin Smart Bridge™ Integrated Bridge System (IBS).  It gathers real-time navigational, environmental, and sensor data, applies
internally encoded knowledge to reason about the data, and provides real time recommendations and advice on all aspects of the
transit to Chevron ship captains and San Francisco Bay Pilots.
3.2 Research Methodology
3.2.1 Subjects
There are three  sets of subjects in this research: 
(1) Chevron Colorado masters, mates, and San Francisco Bay pilots for operator performance related hypotheses, 
(2) The NPES for the software performance related hypotheses, and 
(3) The Chevron Colorado and other members of the San Francisco Bay Area traffic system (i.e., other vessels, vessel traffic
controllers, ship's pilots, etc.) for safety related hypotheses. 
3.2.2 Method
Hypotheses for each of the three primary research areas (operator performance, software performance, and system safety per-
formance) were developed and are summarized in Figure 3. The operator performance evaluation will be a 3 x 2 design: three
sets of subjects (masters, mates, and San Francisco Bar pilots) and two technology treatments (NPES and without NPES). The
software performance evaluation will assess NPES performance with two different levels of software complexity. Finally, the
system safety evaluation will evaluate safety in the San Francisco Bay vessel traffic system with the NPES and without the NPES.
After identifying the dimensions of software complexity and their potential impacts on system safety,   software performance and
operator performance, we will use domains in Figure 2 (along with our hypotheses, dependent variables and metrics in Figure 3)
to measure the dimensions and impacts quantitatively. The appropriate statistical tests will be performed on collected data and
the results of tests will be used to accept or reject our hypotheses.
4. SUMMARY
4.1 Contribution of Research
Multidisciplinary evaluations of EIRTS are seldom performed. The proposed model can offer insights to the dimensionality and
impact of software complexity in EIRTS and on the large scale systems in which they are deployed. Such understanding can
significantly increase our knowledge of how best to design, operate and evaluate EIRTS in safety-critical settings. 
4.2 Current Status of Research
Currently, the literature review is completed and the proposed model to measure complexity is structured. The evaluation metrics
have been determined. After finalizing of hypotheses, data collection is the next step in this research in progress.
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Figure 3.  Hypotheses, Dependent Variables, and
Operationalizations (Metrics) of Empirical Study
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